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"Daviee Back in Moscow From -Trip, to Ukraine
Deeply Impressed by Factories"—reads a headline to an
Associated Press dispatch in the March 5th issue of The
New York Times.
"United States Ambassador Joseph E. Davies," the
dispatch opens, "returned today from a 1,250 mile
industrial survey of the Ukraine;- where, he said, he was
deeply impressed by a dozen great plants. He visited
Kharkov, Dnepropetrovsk and .Rostov, where several of
the factories were designed by American engineers and
built under the direction • of American construction
. companies."
• Further on we read that:
"The Ambassador termed the 'striking impression'
of his trip the use of -profit throughout industry as an
- incentive to workmen."
This trip that he made .was "in a private car
supplied by the government," the dispatch reports. And
when he returned to Moscow he gave an interview to the
authoritative newspaper Izvestia, in which he "warmly
commended the Soviet Union: upon its industrial
. program."
The dispatch concludes with the following:
"Mr. Davies said he visited factories where Stakhanofites, or expert workmen, received as high as 800 to
1,000 rubles monthly, while the average factory was 300
to 5.00 rubles."
.These excerpts that we have quoted above illustrate
the general tone of this AP dispatch.
•Looking back over them, we cannot help but think
how pitifully inconsequential is all the hoarse shouting
and arm-waving of 'our well known wild-eyed "fellow
voikers" Red agitators. What necessity be there
for these poor fellows to veritably" work them
selves up into a foaming oratorical frenzy in praise Of
the "workers paradise" (i. e., the Soviet Union), when
no less a personage than the -American Ambassador
himself takes the words out of their mouths. They
might as well pick up their soapboxes and steal away
into the night, and let someone; whom the world will
heed spread their propaganda.We do not in the least question Mr. Davies' good
faith in making the statements attributed to him in this
AP dispach. Ah.no. He, no doubt, was really impressed
with what he saw—or rather, to put it mOre correctly,
:
with what he wae "permitted to see. And even if he
wasn't impressed, even if he realized that there were
. niany things he was not permitted to see, still, under
the circumstances, he had to act the ^gentleman and
show his appreciation. After all, it's not often that one
gets an opportunity of touring the Vast U. S. S. R. free
of charge, and in a private railroad car no less. Then
too, as a new ambassador he had to make a good
impression upon his hosts, especially to offset the one
his good wife had made When she brought with her from
America a large supply of milk for the American
Embassy, for, as she was supposed to have said, she
""doubted whether they had any in the U. S. S. R. Such
capitalistic insolence would never do in this proletarian
paradise.
'-••-•
А1Г this we realize, of course. Especially since in
our eyes an Ambassador is like a King, he can do
no wrong.,
= 'i Yet we cannot help but feel a little sorry for our
^pept selves. Here, for years,jwe, Ukrainian-Americans,
°havi been assidiouely uncovering facts upon facts.
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showing how tyrannical and brutal the Soviet regime is,,
how mercilessly it crushes all opposition, how callously •
•and deliberately it fostered a terrible famine in'Ukraine, j
how inimical it is to the principles of freedom,- justice, truth and humanity, how shockingly it exploits
its peasants and workers, and how terribly
oppressed are the Ukrainian people there,—and-.
in the face of all thie we rend the state
ment ' of the American Ambassador that things are'
just fine over there. It's enough to cause us to throw
up our hands in despair.
,
And, to make matters worse, this is hot the first;
instance of its kind. Very often, our charge (and,'
naturally, that of many others as well) that Bolshevism
stands for anarchy, ruin, and death, is-met with the
argument that this canrtot be so, for-witness the state-ment of- Senator or Congressman Whosis (or any other'
such recognized authority on Soviet affairs) who has
just returned from a flying trip -through the U. S. S. R., ,
to the effect that^-everything there, even in Ukraine, .
is О. K. Just like that!
What gives us hope in this matter, however, is"'
the growing realization among the American public of :
how notoriously little do these "observers" really know
about the U. S. S. R., and how "easily their rhapsodic !
generalities concerning it can be :Upset with a few (as•'•
Lenin would put it) stubbbrn fatitS.
'We are speaking, however," of ordinary mortals.Let us return to Mr. Davies.
His statement about the scale of wages paid there,
for example, would have been far less misleading і had |
he done what a Swedish Committee of "leftists" recently
did upon returning from its toiir of the U. S. S. R. This
committee had also noted the scale of wages paid to the
Soviet workmen.. In several instances it had noted even
higher figures than those quoted by Mr. Davies. Yet
this committee was. careful to point out that, although
at first glance the Swedish workman* suffered in
comparison with the Soviet workman, yet in reality he
was much better off, because the purchasing power of
his wages was three to four times that of the Soviet
wdrkmeh. Now, why didn't Mr. Davies bring "out a
similar fact in respect to the American workman?
But it ie not our intention to dwell upon each of
Mr. Davies' generalities, for we haven't the space. All
that we can say is this:
It is a source of-pleasure to us that an American
ambassador visits the historic steppe-lands of our fore
fathers. Yet we would be much happier, and juetice and
truth would too, if he depended more upon his own
observations and common sense and less upon what the
Soviets would nave him see and believe; if he talked
with truly typical peasants and workers and not with
well drilled parrots; and if he looked less upon factories
and machines and more Upon the living human beings
suffering there.
Yet, if he finds himself unable to do this, which is
more than likely, it would then be best for him to say
—nothing. This is infinitely better than to go off into
paeans of praise of the Soviet regime, -which in reality
is one of the most brutal and exploiting that the world
has ever seen.
In this way he will not only aid the oppressed under
this totalitarian regime but also hamper the efforts of
Communist agitators here in his native. America.
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TvtAGGIE AND THE DEVIL
(Based on aa Old Ukrainian Legend) • "Ійй
Jfr XHEODOSIA BOBESKY
Once there was a man who was the gold and he lied proficiently.
always getting drunk. Coming Finally they came to the cavern.
home drunk, his wife, Maggie, .. "Naw^'~ehe said, "only one of
invariably met him with the us can go down to get the gold,'
rolling pin and used - it, perhaps for the other has to stay up here
not always wisely, but well. His to pull the one going down, aup.
n(
l
wife was an intolerable shrew Look! You are stronger
who scolded and nagged and bigger than me, so you will stay
harrassed the unfortunate man to out here, while you lower me .
such a state that he the more down into the cavern to get the
often got drunk to forget hie gold. You can pull me out when
sorrow, but instead of being re I have a load ready."
lieved of it, he would always get
"Fine, fine!" he said, '• overjoy
a good beating when he came ed that he needed to do no
home. It got so he could no persuading to get her to go down
longer stand the nagging nor into the hole. He was "wonder
beating of bis spouse for his ing all the way down how he was
drinking, and then she was always going to accomplish it without
making him work, and certainly arousing her suspicions. So he
he did not see the day when tied the rope around her waist
' he would enjoy that. So. it/ was and dropped her m. As soon
that he determined to commit as she was out of sight, he cut
suicide,
the rope and ran awajv. •
One day, bound upon committing
When Maggie reached bottom,
suicide, he walked end walked she found -to her surprise no
until he came to a forest- and shining bars of gold ready to be'
there he thought of hanging him picked up off the ground, bub
self. He prepared a limb of a a pack of devils. She chased and
chased the devils and beat them
tree ready for banging himself
on it, and then thought t o him up with a stick until she had
self, "This section of wood is so .dispersed them all except one
near the road that Someone will lame fellow who could not run
surely see. me hanging on this so quick and fast as the rest.
tree and will be horrified at such On him she gave vent to her
a sight No, I will go* further disappointment and rage at find
into the forest and hang myself ing herself in a devil's dive, and.
there." He walked and he walked no gold. She beat the crippled
deep into the forest, 'hating to devil every day unmercifully and
stop at any tree to hang him abused him no end just as she
self, always finding some fault. had done with her husband when
At last, walking even deeper into she had lived with him. His life
the woods, he came upon a large, was so miserable that he became
deep cavern in the ground. T i l . despondent tod.
In the meantime, the man was
jump In here," he thought; "and
that will be the end of me. But, finding it hard to get along with
thinking further, "if I jump in out his- wife. There were the
here and get killed who will find cows 'and pigs, the garden, .the
me and bury my body?" He stood fields, and the children too, to
a moment, further pondering the tend to. He had no time for
thought of suicide and thinking drink now. So a year passed and
about all the unpleasant qualities he began to forget the abusiveness
of his wife. "I know," he thought, of his wife and to wish she were
"I'll get my wife to come here with back. So, one day, back to the
me on the pretext I have found cave he came, intending to get
gold here. I'll get a rope and tie his wife, if she were still alive,
her to it and drop her in, and He stood over the opening of the
then I'll be rid of her for good," cavern and called and called:
he thought happily. "What a ' "Maggie, Maggie, are' you still
grand idea!" and his mind and there? Are you alive?*' Finally
senses were filled with gladness. a strange .voice replied, "Shsh!
So on home he went, unafraid of Maggie, is asleep. For heaven's
Maggie now, singing a gay tune sake, don't awaken her! Throw
in his heart, whistling merrily. me a rope and save me from her,
I will give yob anything that
The forest was quite a distance and
you like. I will, make you rich!
• away from his home, so he came Hurry throw me the rope, and
home late as usual. His wife was don't awaken Maggie, until I am
already waiting for him with the gone!" The man threw down the
- rolling pin. "Where have you rope to the voice and out climbed
been?" She asked angrily, bran the crippled devil. The man was
dishing the rolling pin as he came taken back at such a sight, but
through the door, "You good for the devil said, ''Hurry, tell me
nothing
"
what it is that you want and you
"Shah!" he cautioned, "not so shall have it for saving me from
loud, my good wife. Good luck the*" cursed creature down there!"
has befallen me today while- I
"I want to be rich," answered
was in the forest." -^SL
the man.
' "Speak speak, what good luck ?"
"So you shall be then. You
"Well, I have found gold, nice,
bright shining gold in a cavern will become a famous doctor.
Ш*%: deep in the woods. Only- of Every time you visit a patient
course, I
"
and you see me sitting at the
"Well, why didn't you bring it head of his bed, you will wave
your,', arms around and back and
home?" interrupted Maggie.
"Tomorrow, my good wife, we forth and : I will go away. As
will set out to.get all the gold, soon as I am gone you are to
but we must bring plenty of heavy turn the bed. around and your
rope, for the cavern is very deep, patient will/ get well. As you
and also I will heed you to help know, "when a person is sick it is
the devil .who torments him. Now
me get it all."
"Fine!" she cried joyfully, "now you and I will be in partnership.
I happen to be the devil in charge
at last we will be rich."
"Yes," he replied, "but you must and when you come I will leave.
not breathe a word to anyone Therefore there will be no patient
whom you' 'will not be able to
where we are going or why!"
So the' next day the man set cure. And thus you will become
out again for the forest but this famous and rich." So saying, the
fe=t
time he bad his shrew of a wife devil disappeared in a gust of
with him. They brought yards wind, before Maggie could come
і and yards of rope. On the way after him again. The man called
she asked many questions about again, and this time she answered
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bis call. In he dropped the rbpe. comfort and luxury and the! good
Maggie tied it around her waist ness of life among my loving
and her husband' pulled her out. people! If such a'man could be "Why did you TQot drop me the found who. would ''only give"me • v»
rope before when I told you there hope to get well, how well I
was no gold down here?" she should pay him! If you will send
asked angrily. "The whole cavern me that man I will pay air пів £
was full of devils. I chased them expenses to get''here. I want so • '
all out but-could not find^ the to live!"
^
***•?*£-._
gold. I thought they had hidden
''And
what
is
more
you
will,"
it away, but even that nasty
cripple would not tell me about said the cured king. "I too will
it, no matter how much I beat see that he gets here as quickly
as possible. I will send my guards
him."
with the carriage you must send
''Now, now, don't worry, my with your fastest horses tp fetch
dear, we will be rich anyway," him to your bedside. H feel
he soothed. He could,, see she certain, he can help уоиЛdid. not realize she had been away
So it was that the king-sent a
a year. Time had passed quickly
messenger to Maggie's husband
in the enchanted dive
asking him to appear before him.
"How are we to get rich with Then he told him the story of
out gold?" she asked. So the
man told her how he had pulled his friend the king of the. neigh
the devil out of the cavern and boring country.
"But your highness, I -cannot
for that favor he had granted
aim the wish-to be rich. He told go," cried the man. "I cannot' go
how the devil was' going to make across the border!"
him a ''famous' doctor.
She
"Nonsense," said the king, "my
laughed and laughed at the friend needs you. You* must go.
thought that she. had made the He will send a carriage for you
devil so miserable that he bad with the best and fastest pair of
made her husband the promise horses and my own men will
of fame and forlune! So they guard you, so no evil shall befall
went home arm in arm, at last you on the way."
happily reunited."
Z
So the man went home sadly,
In time her husband became not dazing to tell the king the •
very famous and rich, for he truth, that if he went across .the
never failed, to cure a patient he border bis powers of curing would
visited. Always the devil made no longer serve him as the devil
his departure when the man did told him never to. go across the
own
as he had been told, waved his border, but stay within his
":
arms around, and turned the bed country.
around when the devil had depart
When he got home, his wife
ed. Of course no one ever saw could see that . he was much
the devil Bitting at the' hfiad 'of worried about something,, so she
the patient except this man.
asked him the cause of it. -You .
Now, it so happened that the see, they* were very fine friends
king of the country became very now. The- man explained about
ill. He had many doctors and the .devil telling him not to go
specialists visit him', but none across the border. -„
could cure him. However, he
'lWeiV'.,said the wife, after
heard from one of his courtiers some moments of hard concentrathat in a certain village there -tlon upon the problem, "perhaps
lived a man who was very famous he is afraid of me,' that is why
for bis cures. Although his "ways . he told you never to go across
of curing a patient were tfbme- the border. At any rate we Shall
what. strange,- he never'failed to see when we get there. If it
give a complete сиге.^їЙЗуегу proves that you cannot«cure the
patient recovered quickly1 from king the worst he can do is to
whatever malady possessed him. throw you out of the country,
The king's family grieltetricken since no doctor has been able' to
in desperation sent for tbe^nan. give him any hope anyway. And
So the - king's carriage. waS' order if your powers of curing should
ed sent to the house of the man. disappear for good, we can still
Into the royal chamber came .our manage somehow. If you succeed
now-famous - doctor, and. sure the king will reward you gen
enough, as in all the other "eases erously. My hunch is that the *
he had treated, there sat the devil is afraid of me. Go send a
crippled devil at the bead of the messenger to the king and toll
king. Exchanging silent greetings Mm, you will come to the bedside
with his friend, the man waved of his friend only on one condi
his arms around, the devil dis tion and that condition is that
appeared in a gust of wind. He you bring me along with you to
turned the bed" around and lo, the palace. When that nasty
and behold, the king got Well. cripple of a devil sees me, he will
The king, grateful,to' this -'doctor, run regardless of any borders!"
loaded the- man down with rich
So with much misgiving on the
and sumptuous gifts, and so
home to his wife, Maggie, he part of the man, they* went away _
went, who had now become plump in the carriage that the king sent
with all his guards to the palace
and jolly with their prosperity.
of the sick king. They arrived
Sometime later, the king went there in due course of time and
to visit, a-friend of his, another the doctor entered the palace of
king in a neighboring country. the king, but to the chamber of
He was surprised to find the whole the sick king only the man was
capitol city in mourning. Arriv admitted. The moment he entered
ing at the palace he was told the king's room the devil said to
their king lay desperately ill. him, "Why are you here? Did
No doctor in the land could be not I tell you to keep only within
found to cure him; not one gave the border of your own country?"
him any chance of recovery.
"Yes, yes," replied'' the man,
After their brief greeting, unlike "but I am not alone. : Maggie Is
those other occasions when gay here too," just as Maggie had told
parties had been given in his him to say in answering the devil.
honor every time he had come for With the mention of Maggie's
a visit to his dear friend, our name, the devil took such fright
king said:
that he shivered for only- the
"Now look!—Don'E-give up hope fraction of a second^, and then
entirely. I have in my country flew away so quickly and with
just the doctor for you. In fact such gusto that he blew off*- the
he cured me when all my doctors roof of the room in which- lay
had given up hope for' my the dying king.. TheTnahriu^ned.'-_.
recovery."
5 'J
t h e ' b e d around qiiirkly n n d ^ i n g
"But, all my doctors say- I go up out of sick bed, wen again.
cannot possibly live. Nothing can
save me. If only he could cure
me! I hate so to leave all the
(Concluded p*ge 4 )
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to develop his talent. Realizing
in Poland and the landlord went
that Shevchenko would soon face
to St. Petersburg, and took Shev
the most critical period of his
chenko with him. Shevchenko
went on drawing, and then the 'life, the friends arranged to buy
ar
him out of serfdom.'
mf(ftt permitted him to join the
workshop of a guild painter by
Shevchenko must have been
But the price demanded by
the name of Shyryaev. This
possessed of some self-confidehce,
Shevchenko's owner proved prohib
Russian believed in teaching by
when he refused to abide by'that
itive. They could not even dream
authoritative decree and went on . means of fearfulness. The brutal to.' secure 2,500 rubles, demanded
methods
did
not
satisfy
Shevchen
in his search of new tutors.
.by .Engelhardt The price was
ko, and he stole at nighttimfrtfnto jjjjfjreral times the usual price paid
Soon he was in the household of
the park of the Imperial Aammer
another ikon-painter of a neigh
then for a serf, but this was due
Palace, where he drew from the" to-i'ihe competitive .offer fcy -a
boring-village. After two weeks'
many statues. Thus he painted
stay- there, the painter became
Russian general- who had once.
everything connected' with the
sufficiently convinced both of
given Shevchenko a commission
park, from the little goddesses for his portrait. Shevchenko had
Shevchenko's willingness to learn
smiling sweetly to the handsome
and his' abilities, but refused to
painted the portrait, but the sitter
Herakles, the reliefs and the
accept.-. him for apprenticeship
refused to take it and to pay. for
without Shevchenko's master's I architectural monuments.
it. Shevchenko then bad added '
permission. * Shevchenko namely I
lather to the general's face and
While he was thus drawing
was a serf, and as such had no j once, taking advantage of the full "sold the picture to a barber forjfif
right to decide for himself of his
sign.-The general then went^after
moon,
a Ukrainian- 'painter,
own person.
Soshenko, ' became interested in" Shevchenko's scalp, and was "ready
to pay any price within his power'
the strange village lad. Through
When Shevchenko applied to
to get Shevchenko into his
him
Shevchenko
was
introduced
his landlord for such a permission,
possession. лрЧв
to
great
artists
of
Russia
and
he attracted the attention of the
' Shevchenko's friends at last fell
Ukraine; to the well-known
landlord's bailiff, who at .that
upon an idea out of the difficulty.
Russian artist Venetsyanov, the
time was selecting personal
Bryulov painted a portrait of the
secretary of the Academy of
servants' from among the land
Russian poet Zhukovsky. The
Arts, the Ukrainian Hryhorovych,
lord's serfs. The bailiff decided
friends sold sufficient number of .
and
before
all,
the
famous
that Shevchenko was good to be
lottery tickets to secure the pur
luminary of Russian painting of
the landlord's house-painter. The
chase price demanded by Shcv- щ
that period, K. P. Bryulov.
landlord, however,» saw in the
chenko's owner, and on April 22,
Soshenko induced Shyryaev j to
alert young boy a good "kozapermit
Shevchenko. to
visit 1838,. Shevchenko's freedom was .
chok," valet. Thus instead of
Soshenko's studio, .whenever he
bought. On the following day,
getting a permission to learn
had
no
work
at
the
workshop.
Shevchenko joined the Academy
painting, Shevchenko was pressed,
Thus Shevchenko' flopped suddenly
of Arts and started to study, at
at the age of 14, into the personal
out of the dirty workshop of
the expense of the Society for.'5;
service of Mr. P. Engelhardt, and
Shyryaev
into
the
society
of
the
the'Support
of Artists.
&L
travelled with his master to
most prominent artists of his life.
foreign cities, as the- Lithuanian
He was Bryulov's beloved pupiL
city' of Vilna and the Polish
His new friends before all took
But neither that great artist's
capital of Warsaw.
'. •.
good care to develop his talent.
merits, nor his great defects, .
Soshenko bribed the custodian of
suppressed the i n d e p e n d e n t ,
The; master was at first great
the gallery of casts of the
development of Shevchenko's art.
ly annoyed by the valet's propen
Academy to permit Shevchenko to If he sought an inspiration in an
sity to draw. Whenever he sur
come tq draw from- the casts
other master, it was the famous'
prised' him drawing, he pulled his
when no classes were there. The Dutchman Rembrandt. In 1845,
ears on the spot and ordered hhn
shy v'llager made good progress
Shevchenko was graduated from
whipped in the stable on the
so that his friends understood , the Academy with the title of a
following day. All "the whippings
that sooner or later a desire will і ите?. Martlet." Now he could n
however, failed to make him for?
arise in him to study in the
get his inclination. Then Engel
practice his art,, to his heart's
hardt sent -Shevchenko, during his
Academy. His serf status would
content,йаз
an accomplished visit to Warsaw, to Che studio of 'then, bar h\m from further
painter with a degree, .-jg-l
the well-known painter LampL
education. He would be made
frjfgl •
E. R*.
Within, half - a year the' Polish
more miserable, than he would
uprising against Russia broke out
have been had he had not started
(To be Concluded)

AS ETCHER AND PAINTER

mrw^

- When speaking of Taras Shev£ Chenko, we always think of him
s • as j i writer. Articles about him
treat. of him almost exclusively
as a poet or a social leader.
Speakers at various concerts
arranged in his memory extol his
poetic gifts.
Because of this, we usually
і • forget another side of Shevchenko's artistic activity, a side which
though not known so well as his
Щ literary activity played an import
ant pact in Shevchenko's life
and work.
We forget that
Shevchenko was not only a
poet, but a painter and etcher,
and this in no mean degree; and
as such had a far-reaching
• influence upon his contemporaries
and his posterity.
. As a matter of fact, when
• Shevchenko started to seek his
life, career outside of his village,
he. did not think of himself as a'
future writer, but. as a painter.
This was, of course, due to the
fact, that his attention was called
* early to his abilities as a drafts. man. In his childhood, when
learning reading . and writing
from a "diak" (a village church' singer), he became acquainted
* with' church-painters from neigh:
'« boring villages. Having fled from
""- that; "disk," he ran to a "diakon,"
'^L (a deacon), in a neighboring
.jj village, ] who painted "ikons."
,"' Leaving this man, he ran away
-~. to another "diak," who was
*— known for his ikons of Nicetas
•*j the Martyr and Ivan the Warrior.
Shevchenko came to' him as to a
Ukrainian Apelles^ ready to stand
Г*Ч all the 'humiliations and abuses
. * that- seemed to be connected with
•"*«• p a in t іЬ fi| apprenticeship. The
**jj Apelles, however, examined Shevл~-1 chenko'sj palm and decreed that
.v*s the lad {had no talent for paint* ing. Nor for shoemaking, nor
cooperage, for that matter, he j
w added, І .

шпикш і т а г г

National Republic

In the previous article we
*f attempted to outline in as succinct
v a manner as possible-the forma
tion,
proclamation,
and the
struggle for existence of the
Western U k r a i n i a n Republic,
founded on the Ukrainian lands
under the former Austrian-Hungar
ian Monarchy. We have seen that
after the first .flush of success,
the full realization of the centu
ries-old dream of having an in
dependent and permanent Ukrain
ian state, became frustrated by
Poland's chauvinistic and imperial
istic claims in which she found
ready support among the Allies,
especially.- France.
We have
further seen that Wilson's "self
determination" cry which had
raised hopes among the Ukrain
ians, in practice became nothing
more than an expression of a
moraJL precept, a mere phrase, and
nothing more.
.Wetare. now in a position to
turn back to the happenings in
Ukraine proper, happenings at
once crowded, intricate and
turbulent.
A Black Tear
The year 1019 was one of the
blackest periods of our entire
history. During that year Ukraine
became the center of events which
defy precedent and* beggar des
cription.
Ukraine became the
battleground of a merciless war;
-зчрмдедо in which there were no.
real battles in the modern sense
of the- v/ord only raids, affrays
and massacres; a war involving

(5)
armies of hundreds of thousands
of'men; a war of horrible persecu
tions wreaked upon the Ukrainian
people either by one enemy or the
other; a war which throttled
the young Ukrainian National
Republic.
The entire country
became the area for various
conflicting forces; each engrossed
in • the attempt to defeat the
other; but all desiring to establish
their, rule and impose their will
upon the Ukrainian land and
people.
When, upon the .request' of the
Allies, the Ukrainian army of the
Western U k r a i n i a n Republic,
known at the Ukrainian Halytska
(Galician) Army, ceased fighting
against the Poles and retired
across the River Zbruch into
Greater Ukraine (June 1010), to
aid the Ukrainian forces there
against the ever advancing Bolshevilffi^tne "i position of the
Ukrainian cause- was desperate.
Southern Ukraine as far north
as Kharkiv, was in the hands of
Deniken, who'with the aid of the
Allies was attempting to re
establish the old royalist Russia.
Northern Ukraine, as far south
as Kiev, was Ai the hands of
Bolsheviks. Only pa small frag
ment of Western Ukraine, center
ing around Haiuinetz" was in the
hands of the pkrajfmansi^and tide
town became-" t)je" Taljying point
j/jflijnj1 the Ukrainian forces.
Recapture of Kiev
In July, the, combined Ukrain
ian armies launched an offensive

against the Bolsheviks. Victory
accompanied them and on Septem
ber 4th- the Ukrainians made a
"triumphal entry into Kiev. Dur
ing the entry, an event occurred
which served as an illustration of
the inconsistent rand fluid nature
of this war. While the Ukrainian
forces were inarching into Kiev
from '.one side, the. vanguard of
Deniken's army,'-unchallenged by
the bolsheviks, was marching in
from the other side.
Negotiations followed, in which
Petlura demanded that Deniken
should as once proceed-northward
into Russia proper, leaving the
Ukrainians to defend Ukraine
themselves against the Bolsheviks.
Had Deniken heeded the demand
and made a Napoleonic swoop
upon Moscow at that time, at
which Kolchak's Siberian army
was still strong^rhis subsequent
power and prestige would have
been unshaken. But he refused,
'and on September 6th, the Ukrain
ian High Command was forced to
declare war, in order to drive
. him out of, Ukraine; War on Three Fronts .
ТЇІВ Ukrainian forces, encumber
ed as ' they were by lack of
equipment, ammunition and food,
had to contend with three enemies:
Deniken's royalists, the Bolshe
viks,, and the Pojes; the latter
Who having had East Galicia
assigned to them;: by the Peace
Conference, were'now attempting
to extend their eastern frontier
. deeper into Ukraine. Added to
these three natural enemies, there
appeared a fourth, and by far
the most destructive—typhus. Im

poverished and lacking even the
most basic- facilities to combat
this terrible epidemic, the Ukrain
ian soldiers fell before it by the
hundreds; the terrible toll taking
about .one-third of the Ukrainian
army.
'Ukraine now sank into a verit
able hell of war, bloodshed, terror
ism, poverty, cold, disease, and •
an appaung famine. Deniken,
now an open and avowed royalist,
forsaking his war against the
Bolsheviks, turned all of his
forces, against-the Ukranians, and •
soon became master of the east
ern and a good portion of the
western bank of Ukraine. Infuriat
ed at the resistance of Ukraine
he trampled under foot аЦ
considerations of humanity, of
decency, of honor. His reactionary
followers were guilty of the mojjt
barbaric and merciless savagery \,
excercised against the Ukrainian £
soldiers and peasants. The cruelty §
and violence, however, became the 1
direct cause of his subsequent.
Call: for by this ruthless treat-" .
"•*nenfc of the peasants he alienated
•**henv forever, and they became
his most bitter enemies. Peasant
'Revolts sprang up -everywhere
. against. htm and even his most
able lieutenant, Machno, denounced
his policy, and deserted with his
40,000 troopers. Taking advantage of these favorable conditions,
the combined Ukrainian armies
commenced an attack along a
wide front, the final objective of
whieh was to be Odessa.
3 (To be Continued)
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(With Apology)

CODE

OP STUDENT
GOVERNMENT

SELF-

Undertaking to reorganize the
student council at City College
of New York, its president invited
students and faculty members of
near-by colleges to a discussion
of the purposes, work' and organ
ization of college councils.
About fifty representatives of
thirteen colleges in the metro
politan area met a t t h a t call, a t
City College, on March 6th. The
representatives divided themselves
into two panels, the first group
discussing the purposes and the
work of college councils, while the
second. panel concerned
itself
with organization.
Nine recommendations embody
ing ideals for organs of student
government were suggested by the
joint meeting of the two confer
ences.
One of the recommendations ask-,
ed for a "coordination of student
government with curriculum to
train the student for citizen
ship,
with
the
purpose• of
student development—a training
'in resourcefulness, responsibility,
the ability to arrive at decisions
and act upon them, and not to
be governed by force but by
influence."
Dr. John R. Turner, dean of
men at City College, who spoke
on the true purpose of student
government, declared that "one
finds the true purpose of student
government in student develop
ment of resourcefulness, respon
sibility, and the ability to solve
their own problems."
EDUCATION A WASTE?
Some 3,000 persons promised to
attend the Thirteenth
Annual
Junior High School Conference,
conducted by the New York
University's School of Education,
at the University to discuss the
problem, "Reducing ttie Economic
Waste
of
Poor
Education."
Delegates to the conference will
include administrative
officers,
teachers and junior high school
students.
YOUTH

WITH
SUPERIORITY
COMPLEX
Andre Gide, the French writer,
says in his book on his visit to
Russia that he fell in love with
the Russian youth, but he was
disquieted by the growth among
them of a "superiority complex,"
of a national pride so intense that
they were willing to remain in
ignorance of other nations.
Some of the Young Pioneers—
and some of their elders, too—
would not believe Andre Gide
when he told them that there
were subways in Paris and t h a t
the French workers were not
completely and uniformly 'miser
able.
DEPRESSION A BLESSING IN
DISGUISE?
73,232 college students
are
enrolled in campus cooperatives
today, doing an annual business
of $3,000,000, according to figures
just compiled by the Cooperative
League of the U. S. A.
Most of the development has
taken place during the last four
years.
FREE MONTH'S VACATION IN
CAMP offered by UKRAINIAN CHRO
NICLE In March Issue; features Prof.
Marhehur's brilliant scholastic records.
Pictures of Koshetz, Ukrainian Beanties, Shevchenko life story, sports.
Varied news, etc. ORDER COPY
NOW by sending
S e. or бо e In
stamps for Year's subscription, to:
UKRAINIAN CHRONICLE, S3« N.
15th St., Phila, Pa.
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O, Aladdin, look a t m y sad plight,
Make me, a Kozak, just for to• night.
A swaggering Haidamak of days
of old,
Who for tobacco, their women
sold.
With a chin like a buttress,
And enough hair to fill a mattress,
T h a t would satisfy any poetess.
Please give me also, a spirited
steed,
A boon companion for any deed.
The youth with the mousey hair
and chin,
- Was granted bis wish by
Aladdin's Jhinn.
A maiden walked in the night,
Her form silvered by the moon
light
Sad faced, and of haunting grace,
She'3 a poetess of Kozak race—
Visions form before her dark eyes,
The moon hides from her deep
sighs.
O, where are you Kozak guys?
Myriad thoughts swim In her
head,
•
She is forty ^and still unwed.
On a Kozak horse, astrakhan hat
and high boots,
He arrived, and politely said, "Hi
ya, Toots."
The Kozak jumped, and.took her
in his strong arms,
And immediately told her of her
endearing charms.
His Arabian stallion became quite
'
amorous,
And danced like a chorine in
Minsky's chorus.
The

summer night was full of
witchery—
He told her tales of distant
Tartary—.
His love-making was a gem of
mastery.
All this will end too * soon she
feared,
As she played with his dark,
curly beard.
On that bushy beard she placed
her head,
They squeezed; and before you
could say
Vyshnevetsky—she was dead.
Ah, Woe, Life is tragic and weird,
When a Poetess is smothered
In her lover's beard.
WALTER MICHAELSON.
MAGGIE AND THE DEVIL
• (Concluded from page 3)
Of course, hone -of the conversa
tion between the man and the
devil was ever heard, for sueh
was the magic of their relation
ship. The people'' were astounded
at the intensity of such an illness
t h a t the roof was blown off in
its disappearance, as they stood
outside the palace gates to hear
the news 'of their king's illness
and if the new doctor promised
him any hope of a recovery.
Thereafter they heard the news,
marched through all the streets
shouting his fame and glory.
The king rewarded him with
such riches that he did not ever
need to woflt again.
He had
enough foe all his children and
his children's children and on into
generations of other children.
NEW YORK CITY.
The Ukrainian Class at the Inter
national Institute is sponsoring a
LITERARY EVENING of verse, song
and dance, MONDAY, MARCH 15,
1937, at 341 E. 17th St., New York
City. Admission F r e e . Come and
spend an enjoyable and profitable
evening with us.
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A floor basket by Mike' Procyszyn in the final four second of
the second overtime period gave
St. Michael's a 46 to 45 triumph
over the P & Q last n i g h t ' i n the
second game of the series for the
city championship and gave the
Ukrainians undisputed possession
of the title.
The P & Q, defending titlists,
gave St. Mikes a terrific struggle
last night, and tied the score in
the regulation game after an
uphill battle, overcoming a fivepoint lead in the final period.
Several times during the battle,
play became so heated that • it
appeared as if the game would
get .out of hand, but Referee
Jimmy Golden did a remarkable
job and kept the competition in
line. During the overtime periods,
St. Mikes lost John Romairie and
Captain Mike Kociuba because of
the personal foul route, while
Paul F a r l e y of the P & Q was
also given an early shower for
the same reason.
Setting a fast pace from the
opening whistle,'St. Mikes grabbed
an early lead, and was out in
front by an 11 to 8 lead at the
end of the first period.
Both
teams played- strictly offensive
ball during the second quarter,
and w h e n ' t h e y left the floor for
the halftone rest, the Ukrainians
Were ' out in front, 27 to 21.
Instead of : folding up in the
third period as they did in the
game Tuesday, the P & Q tads
carried the fight to SL Mikes,
but were still behind, 32 to 27,
when the final 10 minutes of play
started. The last quarter had the
fans on their feet as first one
team, then the other, would drop
in floor baskets, and Roy T .
Sherwood's team finished with a
rush to deadlock the count at 37
all just before the final whistle.
In the first overtime period,
Hal Golden and Hal Hoar came
through with pretty floor basket
to send their team into a lead,
but Mike Prooyszyn and -Tony
Hradink put the Ukrainians back
into the ball 'game with twin
counters. George Hradink tallied
first for the winners in the second
overtime, but baskets by Hoar
and Chick Stead put the P & Q
back into the lead. Mike Procyszyn then sank a foul shot, and
with but four seconds of playing
time remaining, he grabbed a
loose ball and fired i t into the
basket to give his team the
victory and the city -champion
ship,
a I
Captain Mike Kociuba tallied
12 points for the winners to share
honors with Prooyszyn and John
Romaine.
(The Woonsocket Call.)
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AMATEUR
FIGHTER
TWO BOUTS

Ш

PEACE!

WOONSOCKET ST. MICHAEL'S
WIN CITY TITLE

WINS

Peter Hussar of 2102 North
Goodman Street, Rochester, N. Y.,
is reported as going in for
amateur boxing in a big way.
At the Rochester Elk's Ohib, on
February 22, Hussar -fought Peter
Hoysik of Charlotte, over whom
he succeeded in getting a technical
knockout in the third round. On
March 1, Hussar was matched
with Myron Moroz of Rochester.
The referee stopped this fight in
the first round, awarding Hussar
a technical knockout over Moroz.
Hussar has recently returned
from the CCC camps. He took
boxing
instructions
w h i l e ' in
Oregon and California.
Me is
a member of the
ІЛНЯпіЛ
Athletic Club of Rochester.". Z.
THEODORE LUTWIN1AK. "

(Both young men whose names
are fligned beneath' the statement
below have played prominent roles
in the Ukrainian-American youth
sport life.
Yet due to "false
rumors," as stated below, a some
what antagonistic spirit prevailed
between them for the past two
years or so, which prevented them
from cooperating as well as they
could.
Happily,
through
the
efforts of mutual friends, these
"false rumors" have been run
down and exposed in their truo
light.
Accordingly,
we
take
pleasure in publishing the state
ment below, seeing In it
a
harbinger of greater toleration
and
cooperation
among
the
Ukrainian-American
youth,
not
only in the "city of brotherly
love" but elsewhere besides.—
EDITOR.)
It has been mutually agreed by
the undersigned that rfll rumors
concerning ihem in the past and
future are unfounded;
further
spreading of such false rumors
should be ignored, as
these
rumors over the two persons
involved • are detrimental to the
general welfare
of
Ukrainian
youth activities in Philadelphia
as well a s . the
undersigned.
These were the main considera
tions in reaching this agreement.
WALTER N. NACHONEY,
ALEXANDER YAREMKO.

SECONDARY SCHOOLS
POLAND

Ш

The chief statistical office in
Warsaw has published the figures
concerning schools in Poland.
From these statistics it will be
seen that there are 760 secondary
schools of different kinds, of
which 305 are Government schools,
43 Provincial schools, and 412
private schools.
(Warsaw has
100 secondary schools.)
і
In the Ukrainian territories,
there are 83 secondary schools in
the Voivodship of Lviw, 31 in the
Voivodship of Stanislaviw, 22 in
in the Voivodship of Tarnopol, 25
in Volhynia; but out of t h a t
number there are 5 Government
Ukrainian schools and 18 private
Ukrainian schools, and 2 with
Ukrainian
and Polish
parallel
classes, making altogether a total
of 25 Ukrainian secondary schools.
I t will be seen that whilst the
Ukrainian population form 20.5
per cent of the total population
of Poland, only 3.2 per cent of
the secondary schools are Ukrain
ian, and there is no Ukrainian
University in Poland.
(Ukrainian Bureau, London.)
NO UKRAINIAN SCHOOLS
SOVIET F A B EASTERN
TERRITORY

IN

Out of 2,029 elementary schools
and 417 secondary schools in the
F a r Eastern Provinces for the
years 1935 and 1936, there was
not one Ukrainian school; although
there are approximately 800,000
Ukrainians in the F a r East, and
in many districts they form an
absolute majority of the popula
tion.
There are, however, 4
schools for Chinese, 310 forKoreans and 171 for other Siber
ian nationalities.
("Manchurian Herald," Harbin,
December 20th, 1936.)

' '"
NEW YORK CITY.
ANNUAL DANCE sponsored by
Ukrainian Choir of St. George of New
York City SATURDAY, MARCH І З .
1937, at Ukrainian Hell, 2tJ-Oi9 E.
Mb St. Featuring Willy BasrhiMt's
Orcbettra and Tony Sal's (^rchesTrb.
Continuous Dancing fronu9:0O P.-iM;to 3:00 A. M. Subscription 5o *F
"**
53,9

